
Moving forward -  not forgetting ...

     I have come that they may have life,
and have it to the full. John 10:10 NIV
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Moe
Traralgon

Healesville
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Marysville
Labertouche

Kinglake
Whittlesea
Yarra Glen

Approximately ten Adventist 
Families lost part of their property 
in these areas....  A further six 
families lost their homes....  One 
family lost two sons who were 
house sitting for the weekend...  
Many of our church members 
personally know people who 
have lost everything, some who 
are no longer with us....  Church 
members of Warburton lived with 
the stress of the threat of fire and 
evacuation for over a week....

Our hearts and thoughts are with 
you and we pray you will feel God’s 
presence as you rebuild your lives.
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The Victorian Conference would like to 
thank Church members, not only here 
in Victoria, but across Australia, for their 
generosity as they contributed to the 
Conference Bush Fire Fund.  $200,000 
worth of donations have been received, 
of which $120,000 has already been 
distributed to Adventists and families 
or friends of Adventists, who have been 
directly affected by the fires.

‘Our God is a God of love and it is the enemy that comes to kill and destroy. May God give you wisdom to see the difference and 
experience His love at this time of crisis. Trust Him to direct you. I know He has directed me and comforts me now in my time of need.’

-bush fire survivor



            THE EDITOR...

Pr Denis Hankinson
PRESIDENT

A note 
from

The Lord is my shepherd; I have everything I need...
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...He lets me lie down in green meadows.  He leads me  beside quiet waters...
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regionaL CaMP Meetings for 2009 
when where regions Covered tiMe fraMe faCiLitator
June 5-8 CentraL 

Country
howQua

shePParton regionaL friday night to Monday LunCh Pr russeLL Bryan

June 13 daLLas Brooks 
Centre

City regionaL 10aM - 4PM dr ranko stefanoviC
Revelation of Jesus

sePteMBer 25-27 west Country
haLL’s gaP

haMiLton, BaLLarat friday night to sunday LunCh Mr david PhiLLiPs

oCtoBer 2-4 giPPsLand
Lakewood Park

BairnsdaLe, saLe, 
Cann river,

friday night to Monday LunCh Pr John o’MaLLey

oCtoBer 
30-nov 3

riverLand
MiLdura

north west Country friday night to tuesday 
Morning worshiP

Pr darren sLade

noveMBer 7 ta eastern City regionaL 10aM - 4PM Pr riChard davidson
Jesus and the Sanctuary

noveMBer 14 western City regionaL 10aM - 4PM Pr riChard davidson
The Sanctuary and End Times

even the atheists are asking...
During times of calamity people naturally gravitate to considering spiritual issues they may not normally dwell on.
 The Bible Society Victoria has been working closely with local Churches, Chaplains and the Salvation Army in devastated areas.  
Reports coming from these agencies have indicated that even atheists are asking questions about God.    
Hardship can bring us closer to our Lord, as we depend and rely on Him, or it can become the instrument that turns us away.
 Many have asked where God was in all of this, however until we can actually talk with Him face to face, we will never fully 
comprehend the answer.  Still there are things of which we can be sure.  God fully understands how we feel as we watch those 
around us suffer: He had to watch as His Son was tortured and brutally murdered on the cross.  God fully understands as we 
suffer ourselves: He endured the cross.  Where else would He have been, but right beside each person, suffering with them, 
longing to comfort them?  Only for Him, it was worse.  He could have prevented it.  He could have decided not to give humanity 
the freedom to choose.  By that very act of love, He bound Himself.  Never doubt that He was there. 
Moreover, where else would He be right now, but beside each one of us, offering His compassion and support, encouraging us 
to pass it on to those around us as we search for ways to help rebuild.

how have our ChiLdren CoPed...
For many Australians, this has been the worst year 
of their lives.  Natural disasters have impacted Qld 
with floods, and bush fires in Victoria.  Even earth 
tremors and oil spills leave us wondering what will 
happen next.
Have you given any thought to the children affected 
by these events – not only those directly involved, 
but your own as well, as they see and hear about the 
devastation through the media?
“Help your children make sense of the natural 
disasters” is an article put together by Parenting 
Ideas.  Go to <vic.adventist.org.au> to view this 
helpful article.

Members of the adventCare Community are  extremely saddened by the 
devastating Victorian bush fires and wish to offer those directly affected  their 
compassion and prayers.  Like all Australians, they will do their utmost to support 
affected communities.
The ‘Unit Residents Activities Committee’ donated $2000 from their account 
to the Red Cross Fire Relief Fund and Management at AdventCare Whitehorse 
would like to thank them for their generosity.
Robyn Prinsen RN Div 1 Whitehorse had this to say: “To all the staff, residents 
and their families who donated goods to the Bushfire Appeal – thank you very 
much.  Having firsthand experience through my girlfriend and her husband 
who lost their house and belongings at Christmas Hills, I know how grateful and 
overwhelmed they are by the generosity of the public, residents and staff.  My 
friend told me it was not so much losing their house that moved her to tears, but 
the help that is pouring in to them.  As she says, they can rebuild - they still have 
their family and that is all that matters.” 
Management would also like to thank their staff.  It has been a difficult month 
but not once did they falter in their care and support of the residents.                                     Donna Anderson,  Operations Manager
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Notice is hereby given that the next regular 
Constituency Meeting of the victorian Conference of the seventh-day adventist Church

 will be held at
 Seddon Seventh-day Adventist Church Hall, 21 Hotham St, Seddon.

august 14-16, 2009
The Constituency Meeting will commence with  Prayer and Vespers at 7:30pm on the Friday evening.  On Sabbath, a 

reflective praise session, ‘Around Victoria’, will commence at 4.30pm followed by Closing Sabbath.  

The formal Constituency Meeting will begin 30 minutes after Close of Sabbath and continue until approximately 9pm,  
recommencing Sunday morning at 8.30am and concluding at 4pm.

Delegates will be appointed in harmony with the Constitution.

The business of the Constituency Meeting will include presentation of Administration and Departmental reports, 
Financial Statements for the years 2006, 2007 and 2008, all business as required by the Constitution and all matters as 

arising from the regular session of 2006 and the special session of 2008.

In a world obsessed with ‘having fun’ the following comments are interesting...
Andrew Bolte in the Herald Sun of Friday March 13, 2009, observed in light of the fire tragedies 
in Victoria, “having too much fun seems suddenly out of place.  silly jokes are pointless.  
even watching big-time sport now seems frivolous.”  He then listed things that  now seemed 
wrong.

Answering “How are you?” with a complaint.  Hey, we’re alive.
Answering “How are you?” with “Never felt better!”

Pushing ahead in queues.
Running red lights, because enough people are dead already.

(Complaining) about our scorched garden.  It’s not as if it’s in ashes.
Walking past a Salvo collector like we didn’t actually see them.

Throwing out perfectly good stuff.
Getting cross with our kids.

Spending large amounts on ourselves.
Having a drunken party.

Getting angry.
Holding grudges with relatives we actually like, deep down.

Going to bed still huffy.
Writing mean things about people ...

isn’t it amazing how our society is, for the time being, confronted with the fact that life is serious?  The sad reality of 
death is very sobering.  The response has been to want to help those impacted by this horror – a positive Christian value. So 
fundraise, volunteer, go without your entertainment money! 
 What is most interesting is that, again and again, those who gave time, effort, goods and money said they never felt so fulfilled 
as they were by the smiles they received; they never experienced so much satisfaction as when they were making a difference 
in the lives of their fellow humans.

the victims of sin are everywhere.  February also saw Cancer Awareness Week and we were told that 60 men per day die of 
cancer in Australia – that’s 420 per week.  Although some of these will be elderly folk for whom death may be seen as inevitable, 
it still equates with much heartbreak in our community.  Understanding that there are similar figures for women, this would 
mean there are well over 600 premature and unpublicised  tragedies each week in Australia from cancer alone and that happens 
every week for 52 weeks of the year.  To this we can add car accidents, suicides and on and on.

And these are not the only forms of death.  We can also speak of relational deaths.  Broken marriages, broken lives, people dead 
inside but going step by step through a meaningless existence.

Yes, for Christians “having too much fun” has always been out of place and we know all too well of the constant tragedy of sin.  
Praise God we also know that helping the victims is ultimately the best ‘fun’.

                                                                      May God be with you as you strive to ‘have fun’ - His way,



warBurton sda ChurCh red Cross MeMBers 
assist at heaLesviLLe Bush fire reLief Centre

Eight of the Warburton church family, being members of  Red 
Cross, were able to assist with relief efforts at the Healesville 
Relief Centre.  The Red Cross teams were the first point of 
contact for those impacted by the bushfires.  The members 
of Red Cross registered their details on a central database 
used by authorities to confirm safety and contact details of 
affected residents, before referring them on to the various 
other support agencies where their needs for material , 
financial and emotional support were assessed.
Impressed by the courage of thebushfire survivors, the 
generosity of the general public and the immediate and 
tangible support from the designated agencies involved in 
support and recovery, the members of Warburton Church 
felt it an honour to be able to serve.

tie a yeLLow riBBon round the oLd oak tree
Thousands of Australians have joined a yellow ribbon 
campaign to show their support for the heroes and victims of 
the Victorian bush fires and Ferntree Gully church member, 
Graham Bennett, suggested tying a yellow ribbon round the 
80+ year-old oak tree on the church grounds.  
Graham’s wife Joy, and friend Andrew Wegener placed the 
ribbon round the tree’s ample girth as a tangible witness 
to show that our thoughts and prayers support the victims, 
those grieving, and the firefighters of Black Saturday.

 Elayne Stanford

  Snapshots on

CHURCH

HOSPITALITY

Dorothy Carvill, Olive and Merv Blyde, Ken Knight, Velda Darko, 
Joan Way, Carolyn and Brian Way

The enormity 
of the disaster 
that struck 
V i c t o r i a 
t h r o u g h o u t 
F e b r u a r y 
was such 
that people’s 
relief efforts 

seemed dwarfed by comparison.  When asked to comment 
on what they had done, they shrugged their shoulders, 
not wanting to glorify the little they had achieved; it was 
nothing, in comparison to the extent of the need.
People did find ways to be involved and every little bit 
helped, but something we have learned through this, is 
that to be truly helpful in a crisis, we need to be involved 
in helping others before the event.  Otherwise, we are 
starting from behind the line.
So how will you respond, should another disaster strike?  
What plans can you begin putting into place, right now?
Each State Government has its own Critical Incident 
Response plan, and it is essential that individuals and 
organisations work within this plan, to prevent unnecessary 
danger, inefficiency and confusion.   In other states, such 
as NSW, the agencies contracted by the Government to 
support disaster-struck communities, include ADRA, 
which assists with emergency accommodation.  
However, in Victoria our Government has arrangements 
with Australian Red Cross, Salvation Army and the 
Victorian Council of Churches.  So register now, with one 
of these agencies, or explore <www.govolunteer.com.
au> to see how you can help.  Call your local Council to 
find out if you can work with them.  Talk to your friends 

at church, think about joining up as a group, or consider, 
as Lilydale church did, setting up your own registry of 
church members willing to be of assistance in case of 
emergency, with their contact details, and what they are 
able to do, and then liaise with other support agencies 
or local councils of affected areas.  (Should you wish to 
know more about such registries, contact Darren Croft on 
<pastorlsda@optusnet.com.au>)
Should the next emergency find you unprepared, there 
are still ways to be involved.  Cash donations to the 
relevant agencies are essential, and you can check with 
local Relief Centres to see what specific items are needed.  
Staying tuned to ABC 774 AM Radio also provides a means 
of knowing what is needed as regular updates are given 
on air.

There is, however, another side to 
disaster response.  What happens 
after the acute crisis?  When the 
Red Cross, CFA and others have 
wound up their operations?  This 
recovery phase may last for years 
and is where we as churches and 
individuals can have the biggest 
impact.  From here on, we should 
be focusing on how we can provide 

support to those affected.  Did you meet someone as 
a result of the fires , or do you know someone who was 
involved?  Keep contact with them, build up a relationship 
with them, let them know you still care.
Find ways of injecting money back into businesses in 
the affected areas, such as going there for a meal and 
participating in events planned by others, to support 
these communities.  Many survivors will stay in their 
communities but some will choose to relocate.  Either 
way we, as individuals, or as a caring church community 
can play a real part in supporting and encouraging them. 
With creativity, dedication and persistence, prayerfully 
consider what you can do.
Many who have had opportunity to work with the fire 
survivors consider it an honour and are amazed at their 
spirit and strength.  The survivors themselves are touched 
when total strangers come up to them and tell them 
how sorry they are for what they are going through.  
Communities have been brought together and it is 
encouraging to see the good in humanity so revealed; 
that when the chips are down, people stick together, 
no barriers, just compassion for each other.  While the 
rest of us, on the edge of the disaster, have opportunity 
to reconsider our lives and determine not to go to bed 
angry, to talk kindly to our kids, to bury our grudges.
 But why does it take a calamity to bring out this side of us?  
Wouldn’t it be good if we, as Christians, could approach 
life this way, always?

how to heLP PeoPLe in the reCovery 
stage after a tragedy
What people need to do is to be show compassion in 
their words, attitudes and actions....
Show sensitivity and be helpful
Understand grief is a natural process and takes time, 
and allow them to grieve
Acknowledge that everyone experiences this process in 
different ways
Do not expect to find relating to someone easy, or that 
you will understand everything they are experiencing
Show empathy
Don’t try to interpret events from a prophetic or 
doctrinal perspective

Thoughts from Pr Richard Araya-Bishop 
 Redwood Centre and AdCare.

To view the full article, visit <vic.adventist.org.au>

... Living Christianity in disaster

MeMBershiP grows in Country town
Camperdown is pleasant country town in the South West 
corridor, with approximately 5,000 citizens. As Adventists, 
we have had a presence there for more than 60 years and 
at one stage, the church was vibrant, with more than 30 
members and many children. 
Unfortunately, as many other country Churches have 
experienced, young families move to bigger towns because 
of difficulties finding suitable employment and further 
education, and church membership suffers.
In 2008 Camperdown Church was richly blessed when David 
and Heather Dowson joined the church family through 
Profession of Faith, and Ian Murnane was baptised, after first 
becoming interested when attending a Revelation Seminar 
held in 2007. 
The Church in Camperdown strongly believes God will 
continue to bless their efforts as they serve God’s purpose: 
leading precious people to Jesus.

Pr Nikola Trajkov

Late last year, 12 year old Aroya Tasker, along with her 
family visited relatives in PNG.  They discovered that their 
trip coincided with the Australian Kangaroos tour to PNG, 
prior to the Rugby League World Cup.  Knowing of Aroya’s 
singing talent, family members with the right connections 
suggested Aroya sing the national anthem live, in place of 
the usual CD track. 
After auditioning, Aroya was granted the honour of 
representing Australia and PNG, singing both national 
anthems a cappella and ending in a roar of appreciation 
from the crowd.
This performance from a child was the first of its kind in PNG. 
Subsequently Aroya was invited to again represent PNG, 
at a World Cup match in Townsville, however she chose to 
decline due to the Sabbath.
We are proud of Aroya and her willingness to share her 
talent, but even more so that she chose to put God first by 
honouring the Sabbath.                                          Bronwyn Rowe

aroya sings to thousands 
in PaPua new guinea
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...Even when I walk through a valley of frightful shadows facing death, I will fear no evil, because you are with me......He restores the strength of my soul.  He guides me along paths of righteousness...
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What happens 
when the time 
comes for Red 
Cross, CFA and 

other emergency 
agencies to pull 

out?



Pastor david edgren has rejoined the Victorian Conference, 
having spent the last three years working with Signs 
Publishing Company.  During this time he travelled 
extensively around Australia and New Zealand, speaking at 
schools, churches and camp meetings.  He is now Chaplain at 
Lilydale Adventist Academy, and Assistant Pastor at Wantirna 
and Lilydale Churches.
“I love these roles,” he says.  “School chaplaincy has always 
been something I enjoy, I really thrive on conversations and 

friendships with 
the students.  I 
also enjoy being 
a ‘helper’ on a 
team as much as a 
leader, so working 
with Dave Erickson 
and Darren Croft at 
my two churches 
is a fantastic 
experience.
It is no surprise, that 
David’s hobbies 
and interests all 
revolve around 
communication, 
particularly to 
children.  He loves 
writing , has been a 
long term ‘blogger’ 
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...You anoint my head with drops of oil, my heart overflows with gratitude......Your rod and staff comfort me, you spread out a banquet for me in the presence of my enemies...
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nunawading estate Business deveLoPMent CoMMittee (neBdC) – in aCtion

As an outcome of the 2008 Special Session the Executive Committee recently established a Committee under the chairmanship 
of Pr Tony Campbell, to review options for the use of the Nunawading Estate to best benefit the Mission of the Church in Victoria. 

In March, the Committee, through Vicon, the weekly Conference e-letter to Bulletin Secretaries, invited local Churches and 
other interested stakeholders to make a submission. A number of submissions have already been received and the Committee is 

encouraged by the breadth of ideas that have been forthcoming. 
The challenge will be to distil all these ideas and understand the practicalities of implementation within constraints, both  

financial and those imposed by various governmental actions. 
The NEBDC will present a Report at the General Session later this year.

While the issue of the Nunawading Estate has been a work-in-progress for some time,  it is the desire of the Committee that 
should any individual, local Church or institution have a view as to the best use of the Estate and wish to make a submission, they 
should be able to do so. if it is still your intent to make a submission please note that they are to be in writing and are due 

by 30th april. They can be sent through the link to the NEBDC at the Victorian Conference website at <http://vic.adventist.org.au 
>or alternatively, they can be mailed to:

Pr A Campbell
Chair – NEBDC
PO Box 215
Nunawading 3131

Submissions are to address the question of how best to use the Estate to achieve the Mission of the Church in Victoria. This 
mission is “to proclaim the Gospel in the setting of the Three Angels Messages, to win, nurture and train people, bringing them 
into a loving relationship with Jesus as both Lord and Saviour, with each other, and with the community in preparation for His 

soon coming”. It will be truly wonderful if we can achieve a plan under which the Nunawading Estate can play a significant part in 
making that objective a reality.

Please consider presenting a submission knowing that it will be given due consideration and treated with confidentiality.

taking our heaLth Message 
to the CoMMunity
Food, nutrition and a healthy lifestyle all play an important 
role in our health and wellbeing.  Careful attention to 
these areas is important in the prevention of chronic 
disease so each year the Victorian Conference offers a 
nationally recognized Community Health Education 
Presenters training course, awarding participants a 
Certificate IV in Community Health Education.
This course is primarily about taking our Health Message 
to the community; however the spiritual principles 
behind the message are also explained and the blessings 
gained through learning how to share God’s love with 
others, in a practical way, cannot be ignored.
On February 9, two of the graduating participants who 
were not church members, expressed their appreciation 
for the spiritual insights they had received as well as the 
nutritional knowledge.  Please register you name with 
the Conference Health Department if you are interested 
in joining the course in 2010.  Class size is limited, so get 
in early!
Preston, Berwick, samoan, Mt albert, greensborough, dandenong Polish, Living waters, healesville, warrnambool.

uPdate...

adra exPands resPonse 
for Bushfire disaster
On March 5th, ADRA Australia and 
volunteers from Dandenong Polish SDA 
Church delivered much needed power 
equipment to survivors of the recent bush 
fires in Victoria. The power equipment, 
which included 2 x 240 volt Generators, 
power drills and other work gear, was 
delivered to two families. One family lost 
sheds from which they provide stockfeed 
for all farm and domestic animals in the 
Kinglake area, and the other family, from 

Kinglake West, lost their house but plan to rebuild.
“Seeing the smiles of individuals who have lost everything but are 
already rebuilding their lives brings hope,” said the Victorian Director of 
ADRA Services, Rebecca Auriant.  “The generosity and support of church members and others has also been amazing during 
this time of tragedy.”
On Sunday, February 22, ADRA volunteers conducted a special state-wide street collection to raise money for the Victorian 
Bushfire Appeal Fund, with more than $40,500 raised.
“There are so many wonderful stories of how people gave on the day,” Rebecca recalls.  “In Warburton, a car stopped on 

the side of the road and someone came over with $500 worth of notes in 
his hand.
“In Dandenong, a volunteer from the Springvale Spanish Church told of 
one man who just opened his wallet and said ‘here take everything I’ve 
got - coins, notes, the lot!’
“And in Geelong, traffic was backed up with cars stopping on the side of 
the road because people just wanted to give to help those affected by the 
bushfires.
“The collection was a great success, and our thanks go to all the 
volunteers.”
ADRA Australia extends a warm thank you to all who responded so 
generously to this tragic disaster, including those who donated to ADRA’s 
Disaster Preparedness and Response Fund. From this fund, ADRA Australia 
immediately allocated $150,000 to the Victorian Bushfires Appeal Fund, 
following the Black Saturday fires.

and has recently authored several books - see the ABC ad on 
page 10 for more details!
Jody donovan 
joins us from 
A v o n d a l e 
College, where 
she graduated in 
2008.  Prior to that 
she enjoyed the 
warm weather of 
Queensland while 
working for the 
Government and 
helping plant 
a church in the 
northern suburbs 
of Brisbane.
“Everyone here 
in Victoria has 
been so friendly,” 
Jody says.  “At 
the moment, I am 
trying to find a 
local AFL team to 
support.”
Assistant Pastor at Burwood Church and Chaplain at 
Nunawading Christian College, Jody believes her church has 
an amazing potential and cannot wait to see how God works 
in their community.  She is also looking forward to many 
adventures with the NCC students.

April 2009

Pr Rob Steed, Ministerial Director, gave the opening address, 
and is pictured here with the graduating participants.

Choir defies the odds to visit BairnsdaLe.
Rowville-Lysterfield Church Choir defied the heat on February 7, to fulfil their commitment to Bairnsdale Church.  After sharing 
lunch, the community enjoyed several hours of hymns, songs of praise and instrumental music.  The choir members then 

faced the long hot trip home, only to find the air-conditioning in the coach 
had broken down.  Stoically they still set off, but were later turned back by 
police due to the conditions.  Upon hearing of their dilemma, Jim and Joan 
Nancarrow offered accommodation and meals at their camp, Lakewood 
Park.  The choir members enjoyed a trip on the Nancarrow’s cruiser around 
Lake Victoria on Sunday morning, before returning to Melbourne, thankful 
to God for keeping them safe.
MINISTRY CHANGES - Pastor Marcus Mundall, Bairnsdale’s minister of five 
years, has moved on with his wife, April, and three children, and now pastors 
Kingscliff, in NNSW.  He cared for the church through much change, and 
will be sadly missed, however Bairnsdale members are looking forward to 
working with their new minister, Pastor John O’Malley, and his wife Sue, who 
come to them from Geelong, and hope they have a happy and rewarding 
time in their new posting.                                                                Mr Joffre Gilchrist
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...and I will live with the Lord in His house forever.  Psalm 23, The Clear Word...Your goodness and mercy will be with me every day of my life...
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With

Moe Ioane

“2009 is well underway, as is VicYouth; 
from high energy times at Summer 
Camps, to hot Leadership Weekends 
and windy, cold, millipede plagued 
Pathfinder Camporee... Hey why 
wouldn’t you want to be part of this 
ministry? ”

Moe

LeadershiP weekend
On one of the hottest days ever, 90 
people gathered together at Howqua for 
a time of worship and equipping.  Some 
sessions were conducted in cool waters 
of the river while others soldiered on in 
the Main Lodge. 
As we emphasized our theme for 2009 
‘Chosen for a Purpose, Chosen to Serve’, 
we hoped that those present were 
encouraged to do everything within 
their power to serve the Lord, wherever 
they are.
It had been a great weekend, getting to know the local 
church leaders from around the conference and while it 
concluded with the sad news of the bush fires and tragedies, 
we were challenged even more to return home and through 
God’s power, save lives for His Kingdom.

Pathfinder CaMPoree
If the  Leadership Weekend at Howqua 
was scorching hot, Pathfinder Camporee 
was cold and windy - and complemented 
by a plague of millipedes. 
It was held just out of Port Fairy, one of 
Victoria’s beautiful little towns with a 
population of around 2000 people.  On 
this weekend it was bursting with 8000 
people! All Pathfinders? you ask. Well, 
250 were Pathfinders; the remainder 
were there for the Folk Music Festival.  
The camp site was surrounded by rolling 
hills on one side and sand dunes on the 
other, with ‘five star’ ocean views.  To 
which you add being lulled to sleep by 
the sound of crashing waves.... ahhh, 
nothing but the best for our Pathfinders.  
Oh, did I mention my favourite part 
(not!) - the dug out toilets!  
A continuing highlight of the weekend 

were the hair raising, bone breaking and blood spilling 
rescue stories of our guest speaker, Dr Peter Beamish.  The 
theme was Paul’s life and his drive to save people from 
this wretched world, although beaten and imprisoned 
repeatedly. Dr Beamish challenged us to be committed to 
the cause of saving lives and to remain so despite hardship 
and danger.  He challenged us never to give up, even when 
it seems our energy is spent.
On Sabbath, the Pathfinders were challenged to step out of 
their comfort zones.  They went into Port Fairy and handed 
out chocolate Freddo Frogs to people in the streets.  This 
was actually quite a challeng but they were equal to it and 
many returned with heart warming stories.
Other activities included Sand Dune Sledging, moonlight 
Capture the Flag, Beach Bazookas and team building 
challenges – all packed with heaps of fun.  Everyone left the 
camp completely spent!

viCyouth teen       
Convention 

Ages: 14-16
Some say the Youth of today are the Church of tomorrow, 
but I say the Youth are the Church today!  Yes, they may do 
things differently, but their energy, vibrancy and passion for 
God is inspiring and encouraging.
 We as a church need to embrace and their innovative 
energy, or we risk losing this generation. The VicYouth 
Teen Convention – UPRISING, aimed at our mid teens, is 
specifically geared to challenge, inspire and empower them 
to be on the Uprise for God.  
No more apathetic attitude towards Church and ‘God stuff’! 

No more compromise, just to fit in!  No more intolerance 
to the needs around us. No!  No more - because our teens 
are going to Uprise for their God! They are going to be the 
generation that will continue spreading the good news of 
Jesus. They are the today of our church.
This exciting convention will be held July 5-9, and further 
information will soon be available through your local church 
and through the  schools.
Please pray for the teens who attend and for the convenors 
as they present, that the Lord will be with them and bless 
them.
Above all, pray for the future of our Church and for our 
Church today – pray for our young people.
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“uPrising”

MiraCLe at 
green Point 
Around 150 people gathered at the beach on 
a mild January Sabbath, to witness a miracle: 
the baptism of six dedicated people amidst 
the waves of Port Phillip Bay.   While baptism 
is a symbol of the miracle of rebirth within us 
as we give our hearts to the Lord, there were 
other miracles evident that day. 
Three ministers baptised the six candidates, 
and although they had to choose their 
moment carefully, not once did they falter in 
the churning surf.  
Prior to the baptism, 24 youth, including the baptismal 
candidates, visited local shopping strips, handing out 

invitations to 
people  to 
come and 
witness their 
m i r a c l e , 
while later 
on, ‘Try Jesus’ 
cards were 
given to 24 
new contacts 
- people who 
a p p e a r e d 

to have no prior contact with 
candidates or church members 
in any way.  
“The miracle, for me,” says 
Darius Ignasiak, one of 
the leaders for The Oasis 
congregation, “was to see 
these young people take a 
public stand for God.” 
the fish and Jonah
The Oasis again took their worship out of doors in February, 
this time to a small amphitheatre in Ferntree Gully where 
the members gathered for a Bible discussion, before inviting 
families who were already visiting the surrounding lake and 
gardens to come and watch a play entitled “The Fish and 
Jonah”.

the heLPing reLationshiP - friend to                            
friend heLPing
how can you help 
your friends through a 
problem and be there 
when they need you?
Many people would 
seek help from a friend 
because they realise 
their own limitations 
and because they feel 
the need to explore 
alternative pathways. Help 
in this context consists of 
providing conditions for a 
more trusted and valued 

friendship, and to establishing a process in which a person 
can grow. This helping process for personal growth has 
two simple phases: building a relationship and facilitating 
positive action.
The Redwood Centre will be hosting this important 
workshop presented by Richard Araya-Bishop, to help 
church members understand the basic Christian principles 
of helping others and how to build relationships that 
facilitate positive action.

date - saturday april 18, 2009
time 2.30 - 5.30

redwood Centre - vista room
3505 warburton hwy

Call 03 5966 5392 to register



ELC
Experiential Learning 

Centre

Come and explore an aspect of faith 
sharing. 

 Convened by Pr Loren Pratt, Personal 
Ministries, at Northpoint Chruch, 

participants discuss different ways 
to share their faith with the wider 

community, try it out and then 
debrief. Next session, April 11.
 Call 03 9264 7720 to register.
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He will wipe away all their tears and there will be no more death or sadness or crying or pain.  The former things are passed away.  Revelation 21:4Now we see things obscurely, as in a dark mirror, but then we will see things as they really are... then, I will know Him face to face.  1 Corinthians 13:12

1110

trust serviCes 
To have a WILL prepared for you

Book through Reception at the Conference Office 
on (03) 9264 7777

Pr Ian Royce can assist you in the preparation of a Will

however

APPOINTMENTS ARE ESSENTIAL

If you would like an appointment on a sunday,  
the next opportunities are: 

Sunday May 17, at the Conference Office in Nunawading
and Sunday June 21 at the Filipino-Australian Church in 

Dandenong
This is a free and confidential service available to church members

http://vic.
adventist.org.au

 The Victorian 
Conference

web site.
Visit it today.

e-Giving: the 
convenient way to 

give offerings and tithe.

www.adventist.
org/egiving

uPCoMing 
ConferenCe events

april 1 - ABC Open Day 1-4pm
april 11 - ELC training at Northpoint 
- Service Ministries
april 11 - RECON working with 
Commisssion House Kids
april 18 - offering - Union Institution 
- Lilydale Academy
april 25 - Sabbath School Training 
Seminar - Bendigo
May2-3 - Wild Ed training W/E
May 3 - ABC Open Day 1-4pm
May 9 - Offering - Health 
May 9 - ELC training at Northpoint - 
Small Groups
May 16 - Offering - Education/
Camping ministry
May 23 - Offering - ADRA Disaster 
and Famine Relief
June 5-8  Central Country Regional 
Camp
June 5-8 - Pathfinder Expedition
June 6 - Offering - Pacific Adventist 
University
June 13 - Women’s Ministries 
Emphasis Day

notiCes
woMen’s Ministries eMPhasis day - an opportunity for each church to focus 
on Women’s Ministries, in any way they choose.  Church service resources for the day 
are available from Jenni de Silva at the conference office, 03 9264 7710 or <jdesilva@
adventist.org.au>
sanitariuM heaLth food CoMPany staff store CLosure - in support of 
the efforts of the Adventist Book Centre, Victoria, the staff store will be closed from 
March.  While it was only open one day per week, the ABC is open five days per week, 
placing them in a stronger position to service your needs.  We would like to thank 
you for your support of our brands.
wanted - a copy of the CHADDER DVD from the SCUBA VBS program.  Please 
contact Helen Borg on 03 6445 4429 or by email <helen.godsway@gmail.com>
Book saLe - buyers keep coming back - the dollars saved make the trip worthwhile!  
Preachers, lesson teachers, all readers - 5000 quality used books with 70% priced at 
$3.00.  Religion, Bibles, EG White, sheet music, song books, Christian novels, animal 
stories, cooking, biographies....  Mark the dates down and dont miss out.  SUNDAY 
JULY 26, & NOVEMBER 22,  11am -3pm @Nunawading Church Hall, Central Rd 
Nunawading.   Proceeds go to the Church Building Fund.
nnsw ConferenCe 10 day CaMP event for retirees - at Stuarts Point NSW, 
May 22-31 2009.  Contact General Secretary NNSW, Bob Dale for more information, 
on 02 4951 8088 or <bobdale@adventist.org.au>
have you ever Been asked to Make the ordinanCe Bread?  - Come 
and earn the art from our Home Ec teacher at Nunawading Christian College on 
May 17 at 3:00pm.  Call the office on 03 9877 3555 to register your interest.

note of aPoLogy - Dr Ford’s presentation at East Prahran Church on  7th March 
11 am & 2 pm (Dr Desmond Ford - Christ in the Pentatuech & Historical Bks) and 
31st October 11 am & 2 pm (Dr Des Ford -  Christ in Hebrews & Revelation) are not a 
Victorian Conference approved or supported activity.
Dr Desmond Ford is someone who has made many great contributions to the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in the past.  More recently however, some of his 
theological views have differed markedly from those of the Church.  He is no longer a 
member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
The Editorial staff apologise for the appearance of the ad in the February edition of 
IntraVic, as it is contrary to our policy to support such activities.

INTRAVIC DATES FOR 2009
CoPy deadLine - 10TH OF JAN, MARCH, 

MAY, JULY, SEPTEMBER, NOVEMBER
in ChurChes By 2ND SABBATH OF FEB, APRIL, JUNE, AUG, OCT, DEC

The Editor reserves the right to edit and include or exclude any article from publication.  Articles not included due to lack of space may be included in a future issue or placed on the Church website.  The 
Editor also reserves the right to exclude Ads or Notices after just one issue.

 Please note, commercial advertising is not published in Intravic.  Only accommodation notices, if accompanied with a reference from Local Pastor.  

Photographs of minors must be accompanied by permission to use the photographs in print and on the web, signed by parent/guardian.

Bible verses are from various versions which may include NIV, JJV, NJJV & Clear Word.                       Cover: Jason Bradshaw & Yoke Design (adapted)

NOTE: Neither the editor, nor the Seventh-day Adventist  Church  is responsible for the quality of goods or services advertised.  Publication does not indicate endorsement of a product or service.

Sunset at Bairnsdale is 10 minutes earlier
 and at Hamilton, 12 minutes later. 

MeLBourne sunset tiMes

Congratulations, Dion and 
Candice Harvey. on the 

birth of daughter, 
Kiara Eden on 

February 18, 2009

aMMendMents to PastoraL 
staffing for 2009
Chinese work, Box Hill - Mrs Ellen Foo
Dandenong Polish - Pr Stenio Gungadoo
Gateway - Pr Isaac Foo, Mr S Liu,
                                           Mr V Panchal, Miss C Sua
Geelong New Life - Pr Frank Boniface
                                           Mr Qunten Liebrandt
Hawthorn - Pr Isaac Foo, Miss Lauren Webb
Hughesdale - Mr David Pearce
Maryborough - Mr Ben Townson
Springvale Sudanese - Dr Desmond Potts,         
                                           Mr Gatkuoth Chol
Stawell - Mr Ben Townson

Wantirna - Pr David Erickson,  Pr David Edgren

Reading food labels can be confusing, 
so it is worth spending a little time 
studying the labels so you can 
become familiar with the language 
used.
This nutrition information can help 
you make informed food choices, 
which can lead to better health for 
you and your family, if you understand 
the way it is presented.  So go to 
<vic.adventist.org.au> for further 
information on understanding food 
labels.

heaLth news with Sibilla

Come and see the range of books, music and gifts available at the ABC - before 
you go anywhere else!
Located at the Conference Office, 141 Central Road, Nunawading, with 
conveninent parking.  Open Mon - Thurs 9-5, Friday 9-12.30 and first Sunday of 
every month for your convenience, 1-4pm.
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editor: Pr Denis Hankinson : submissions to assistant editor:  Sherrie Courtney 
 PO Box 215, Nunawading, 3131,<scourtney@adventist.org.au>  or 03 9264 7777

sda ChurCh LoCations 
now on googLe earth 
and sat nav systeMs
On a recent holiday to Australia, Pastor 
Stenio Gungadoo’s son Andrew, filled 
in some time adding the locations of 
our churches to Satellite Navigational 
Systems.
Visit <vic.adventist.org.au> to download the 
update.

the Bible society victoria is providing new Bibles, at no charge, as well as 
equipping Chaplains and Counsellors with Scripture based counselling aids.  

In the coming years, as the communities are re-established and are ready, 
the society will offer churches, schools and Christian organisations that have 

lost their Bibles in the firestorms, with new sets.
An appeal fund has been established to cater for the demand.  For more 

information, contact the Bible Society Victoria on 03 9877 9277, 
<bibles@biblevic.com.au> 

engageMent notiCe
Dr. Joel Ten and Miss Beiji Xu were engaged 
on January 1, 2009.  Our Melbourne Asian SDA 
Church (MASDAC) family congratulates them 
and prayerfully ask God’s richest blessings be 
upon them as they continue to serve and walk 
with HIM.

APRIL FRIDAY SAT
3,4 7.12 7.10

10,11 6.02 6.00

17,18 5.52 5.50

24,25 5.42 5.41

MAY
1,2 5.34 5.33

8,9 5.27 5.26

15,16 5.20 5.19

22,23 5.15 5.14

29,30 5.11 5.11

JUNE
5,6 5.09 5.08

12,13 5.08 5.08



NCC

As the tragedy of Saturday February 7, 2009 unfolded, 
the need to respond in appropriate ways was strong 
amongst the staff and students of our schools in 
Victoria.    Action plans were promptly formulated to 
enable the students to contribute to the rescue efforts.  
Money was raised and nonperishable goods were 
collected and delivered.  Lilydale Adventist Academy 
was able to provide emergency accommodation.  
Gilson College registered with the authorities as a 
volunteer organisation, providing activities to entertain 
fire-affected children and the school hall was utilised 
as a drop in centre.
Sadly, our schools also needed to provide support 
for their own students.  It was a traumatic time for 
everyone, however many of our students had friends or 
family who were directly affected.  The worst affected 
was Ironbark, located nearest to the fire ravaged areas.  
All the staff and students are acquainted with those 
who have lost lives and property, and need our prayers 
as they rebuild their own lives as well as helping their 
community. 

Melinda Dass, a new mum to ironbark Christian 
school, organised a group of women to produce 
five patchwork quilts which were given to families 
affected by the fires.  A labour of love, this project 
shared comforting care and concern with those 
who were experiencing loss.
Ironbark continues to serve those affected by the 
recent bushfires. Recently, Hurstville Adventist 
School and Thornleigh Adventist Church in the 
Greater Sydney Conference donated $2800 
towards helping families associated with 
Ironbark. Their gifts will be put to good use as 
families in need begin to rebuild their lives. 

nunawading Christian College 
began the year with a Dedication 
Night, where around 400 students, 
parents and staff committed the 2009 
school year to God.
Swimming has been a feature of 
term one, first with the Interhouse 
swimming carnival, followed 
by the Interschool event (EISM), 
where several of our students then 
qualified for the Chanpionships at the 
Melbourne Aquatic Centre.

heritage College has participated in the Clean-Up Australia 
program for the past eleven years.  This year over 240 students 
from P-6, along with their teachers and even some enthusiastic 
parents, collected dozens of bags of rubbish, along with some 
interesting items along the way.
In early March, some of the students enjoyed a vitis to the Casey 
Road Safety Education Centre, where the session of bike riding 
was undoubtedly the favourite activity.
Later that month staff and Yr 10-12 students celebrated the 
opening of the Secondary Campus in Officer, located 8km from 
the Narre Warren Site. Yr 7-9 students will commence studying at 
the new campus in 2010.  The first stage of development includes 
a library and science lab, is environmentally friendly, and ideally 
located where many young families are settling.

After two years of praying, planning and persistence, 
Lilydale adventist academy’s service project finally 
came to fruition, when the 40 metre shipping container 
full of supplies arrived at the Deal Thy Bread Orphanage 
in Kenya, making a difference for the 100 orphans living 
there.
A new initiative for the Academy, Middle School, Camp, 
was held at Phillip Island’s Adventure Resort, where Yr 7-8 
students were encouraged to move beyond their comfort 
zones, building a sense of teamwork and trust as they did 

so.  Combining the 
classes helped the 
students develop 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
beyond their own 
year level.  Staff 
and students are 
looking forward 
to this initiative 
continuing to 
evolve in 2010.

BiLLyCart grand Prix - good to 
go!
Plan to be there. For more information, 
visit <www.billycart-grandprix.com> 
or call 03 9728 2211.  Planning is 
well underway, with confirmation 
the Veteran Car Club of Aust. will be 
making an appearance.


